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A modification of the generalized Born theory for improved estimates
of solvation energies and pK shifts
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We present herein an appraisal on the performance of the generalized Born~GB! model in
estimating the solvation energies of small molecules andpKa shifts of dicarboxylic acids. The
quality of the solvation energy results obtained with the GB model was exceedingly good as already
reported in the literature but thepKa shift estimates fell short of expectations. Analysis of the
problem on a simple prototype system revealed that with the GB model, the estimates of the two
components, viz. the shielding and the self-energy terms, to be somewhat in error. These errors
compensate each other in the calculation of solvation energies but affect the intramolecular
interaction energies and hencepK shifts differently. We examine here the feasibility of introducing
modifications to the GB model for a simultaneous evaluation of both solvation and intramolecular
interaction energies. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~98!50325-X#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The generalized Born~GB! model1–10 is a treatment of
solvation electrostatics which provides accurate estimate
the energetics of solvation for a wide range of small m
ecules and molecular ions. These estimates as compared
corresponding calculations with the finite differen
Poisson–Boltzmann theory, the free energy perturba
theory and experiment are generally within 5%, a quite i
pressive accomplishment considering the essential simpl
of the model. Recently, we examined the use of the
model on the problem ofpKa shifts in dicarboxylic acids and
found the results to be surprisingly at variance with the p
dictions of other theoretical methods for solvation. Analy
of the problem on a simple prototype system revealed
with the GB model, the estimates of the two components,
dielectric shielding of charges by the solvent and the s
polarization terms, to be somewhat in error. Furthermore
effects turn out to be mutually compensating in the calcu
tion of solvation energies but affect differently the calcu
tions of the effect of solvent onpK shifts. This problem is
expected to be critical in the estimates of solvent media
forces and thus in the use of the GB model in lieu of expl
solvent in molecular simulations. We propose and exam
here some modifications to the GB model to remedy t
problem.

II. BACKGROUND

The critical role that solvent plays in dictating the stab
ity, flexibility, and interactions of molecules necessitates
good description of solvent effects in theoretical approac
to chemical and biomolecular problems. Explicit all ato
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representations of the molecular system together with its
vent environment treated at the Born–Oppenheimer level
Monte Carlo and molecular dynamics computer simulatio
provide one rigorous, well defined path to deal with solve
effects.11–16These involve extensive searches in the confi
ration space of the solute and solvent. The rapidity and e
with which the simulations can be performed continues
improve with the technological advances and increasin
accessible computational power but does the dimension
of the problems of biological interest. This scenario has f
tered the growth of dielectric continuum approaches in p
allel. A clear goal of the continuum solvent methods h
been to eliminate nonessential degrees of freedom or cap
them in some approximate manner, and increase the ape
of investigation in the space and time domains of the b
logical system without compromising its structural, dynam
and thermodynamic features. In simpler treatments, the
vent is traditionally assumed to influence the electrosta
interactions and an accurate description of the electrosta
is a prime concern in all theoretical endeavors. The none
trostatic terms in the framework of continuum solvent mo
els, which account for the energy expense to form a cavity
the solvent to accommodate solute and the van der W
interaction energy of the solute with solvent, are included
a surface tension/area or free energy density/volume t
terms. Simple Coulomb’s law (qiqj /er i j ) used to describe
the electrostatic interactions between any two charged s
qi andqj separated by a distancer i j , in a solvent of dielec-
tric constante tends to overdamp the interactions. Extensi
of the theories of Born, Onsager, and Kirkwood for solvati
energies~Refs. 17–20, and references therein! requires that
the overall molecular charge distribution be symmetr
spherical, elliptical or cylindrical. Computing the solvatio
energies and solvent mediated intramolecular interaction
molecules with arbitrary shapes is analytically intractab
5 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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This triggered the development of a number of sophistica
numerical approaches such as the finite difference Poiss
Boltzmann~FDPB! method~Ref. 21, and references therei!
for an accurate treatment of electrostatic interactions and
vent effects, in chemical and biomolecular systems.21–40The
generalized Born~GB! model,1–10 a computationally simpler
alternative, combines Born expression for ion solvation w
Coulomb’s law and attempts to extend its applicability
molecular systems with arbitrary shapes.

Theory of the generalized Born model.The total electro-
static energyGesof a molecular system is expressed@Eq. ~1!,
in units of kcal/mol# as a sum of the Coulomb interactio
energy between each pair of charges in a solvent of diele
constante, and Born’s solvation~self! energy of each indi-
vidual charge.a is are the Born radii. Each charge is a
sumed to be embedded in a low dielectric cavity~wherein
the dielectric constant is set at unity! in a dielectric con-
tinuum solvent. This is rewritten as a sum of the Coulom
interaction energy in vacuum and polarization energy wh
quantifies the influence of solvent on the molecule. The
model further proceeds to capture all the effects due to
vent Gpol , in one single term@Eq. ~3!# with a clever choice
of the effective distance parameterf GB. The polarization en-
ergy in Eq.~3! is in fact a sum of solvent shielding terms an
self-energy terms as shown in Eq.~5!,

Ges5332(
i 51

n21

(
j 5 i 11

n
qiqj

r i j e
2166S 12

1

e D (
i 51

n qi
2

a i
~1!

5332(
i 51

n21

(
j 5 i 11

n
qiqj

r i j
1Gpol , ~2!

Gpol52166S 12
1

e D (
i 51

n

(
j 51

nb
qiqj

f GB
, ~3!

f GB5~r i j
2 1a i j

2 e2D!0.5; a i j 5~a ia j !
0.5;

D5r i j
2 /~4a i j

2 !, ~4!

~5!

This set of equations forGpol after a suitable calibration o
the Born radii, namelya is in the above equations, enables
estimation of the solvation energy of a given molecule in
specified conformation, in a quantitative manner at very li
computational expense. Equation~1! suffers from some logi-
cal inconsistency. The usage of the Coulomb term withe ~the
first term on the right-hand side! implies the absence of di
electric boundaries in the system and is valid for po
charges in a continuum solvent. The Born term however,~the
second term which contains ($(1/e int)2(1/eext)%, with e int

51), vanishes if there is no dielectric boundary between
charges and the solvent. Equation~2! masks this inconsis
tency. This notwithstanding, the agreement between the
results and the experimental solvation energies for a w
range of molecules is exceedingly good, by virtue of t
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choice of the functional form forf GB and a calibration of the
Born radii, thea is.1,2 Thus the GB model provides an attra
tive and expeditious approach to calculate the total elec
static energy and solvation energy of a molecule, and pro
ises to bring biomolecular problems from the domain
supercomputers/high-end workstations to PCs. An impor
question to be resolved before this goal is realized howe
is, whether an accurate treatment of solvation energy at
continuum solvent level automatically implies an accur
treatment of solvent effects which include solvent media
interactions between any two charged sites in a molecule
fully appreciate this issue we set up the following test ca
and some illustrative calculations on solvation energies
small molecules andpKa shifts in dicarboxylic acids.

III. CALCULATIONS AND RESULTS

A. Test case

Consider two overlapping spheres each of radius 2
whose centers are located 3 Å apart and both are embedde
in a solvent~Fig. 1! of dielectric constant 80. One sphe
carries a unit positive charge and the other a unit nega
charge placed at their respective centers. The electrostati
this system is examined via three different continuum s
vent methods viz. the FDPB method as detailed in Ref.
the Kirkwood theory adopting the procedure illustrated
Refs. 39 and 41–44 and the GB model described above.
radius of the Kirkwood sphere enclosing these two char
spheres was calibrated to yield the same solvation energ
with the FDPB method. For the GB model calculations, t
Born radii are derived by using the dielectric descreen
approach developed by Hawkinset al.,2 so as to give the
exact solvation energy as with the FDPB approach to fac
tate a comparative analysis. The results are collected
Table I.

The solvation energy with the FDPB method~column 2,
Table I! is calculated by taking the difference between t
total energy of the system obtained withe int52; eext580 set
up and that withe int52; eext51. The FDPB calculations
with PARSE parameters give the best results35 for solvation
energies with this procedure. Note that the Coulomb con
bution is computed withe51 although the solute dielectri
e int is set at 2. Usage of the solute dielectrice52 for Cou-

FIG. 1. A definition of the parameters for the test case~see text! of two
interacting charges embedded in a continuum solvent.
IP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 17 Apr
TABLE I. Calculated electrostatic energies~in kJ/mol! for the two-charge test case partitioned into individu
components.

Energy
~1!

FDPB
~2!a

GB
~3!b

Kirkwood
~4!c

GB
~5!d

Kirkwood
~6!e

mGB
~7!f

Totalg 2683.8 2683.8 2683.8 2452.7 2452.7 2683.8
Coulombic 2462.7 2462.7 2462.7 2231.6 2231.6 2462.7
Solvation 2221.1 2221.1 2221.1 2221.1 2221.1 2221.1
Self 2647.9 2614.0 2576.4 2435.6 2415.5 2647.9
Shielding 426.8 392.9 355.3 214.4 194.4 426.8
Interaction 235.9 269.8 2107.1 217.1 237.2 235.9

avan der Waals radius52 Å; e int52; eext580; probe radius 1.4 Å; resolution54 grids/Å.
bBorn radius52.2319 Å; e int51.
cRadius of Kirkwood sphere53.079 Å; e int51.
dBorn radius51.5528 Å; e int52.
eRadius of Kirkwood sphere52.491 Å; e int52.
fBorn radius52.115 Å; e int51; c51.64 in Eq.~6!.
gTotal5Coulombic1self1shielding5Coulombic1solvation5self1interaction.
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lomb contribution as well leads to unphysical results.~The
calculated interaction energy between a positive and nega
charge is around146.8 kcal. The binding energy can b
positive for such a system but not the interaction energy.! No
matter what the solute dielectric is, if the process involv
the transfer of solute from vacuum to solvent, the Coulo
contribution is evaluated withe51 in the FDPB method. In
the GB and Kirkwood models however, the internal diele
tric of the solute has to be used to estimate the Coulo
contribution as well. These results are shown in column
and 4. Each method comes with its own prescription and
methodologies adopted above for obtaining the solvation
ergies conform to current practices. The total electrost
energy~row 2!, the Coulomb energy~computed with a di-
electric constant of unity! ~row 3! and the solvation energ
~row 4! are nearly identical in all these three cases. We n
examine whether the interaction energy between the
charges in all these cases is the same as well. To do this
needs to compute the potential at one charge site (j ) due to
the other (i ) taking account of the solvent effect and mul
ply this potential by the charge (qj ). Alternatively, the sol-
vation energy may be partitioned into self-energy and shie
ing energy contributions and the latter added to the Coulo
energy to obtain the net interaction energy. These results
presented in rows 5–7 of Table I. As is noticeable fro
Table I, the algebraic sum of the self and shielding term
the same in all the three cases, but the individual values
quite different. Because of these differences, the interac
energies~and hence forces! predicted by these three metho
are different. To allay any apprehensions that these dif
ences might be artefactual and originate in the choice of
solute dielectric, the GB and the Kirkwood model resu
with e int52 are also shown in Table I in columns 5 and
All the methodologies considered above give nearly
same solvation energies but no two methods agree on
interaction or total energies and only one of the estimates
be correct. The test case here merely illustrates the point
a good solvation energy description or an accurate estim
tion of the total energy does not guarantee that the solv
mediated (intrasolute) interactions between charged s
are treated correctly.
 2008 to 220.227.156.146. Redistribution subject to A
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Results for the GB model in Table I~column 3! suggest
that the shielding energies are underestimated. Shielding
ergies when combined with the self-energies give the so
tion energies. Since the individual atomic self-energies
be adjusted by varying the Born radii, a good description
the solvation energy is always feasible, whatever the shi
ing energy. Shielding energy when combined with t
vacuum Coulomb energy gives the interaction energy
this Coulomb contribution is fixed for a given charge dist
bution and geometry and admits no leverage. Hence a vi
option in the development of empirical electrostatic mod
appears to be to fix the shielding energies first based
intramolecular interactions~as given bypK shifts for in-
stance! and then address the self-energies by calibrating
radii to yield accurate solvation energies. We illustrate t
strategy within the framework of the GB model in view of i
advantages and simplicity. A general option is to derive
electrostatic contributions from experiment and employ th
as a target. For the test case here, we require that the
model reproduce results which are identical to the FD
results in column 2 since the FDPB method is known
work well on both solvation energies andpK shifts. One
possibility which would accomplish this task involves
modification of thef GB term in Eq.~4! as follows:

f GB5~r i j
2 1a i j

2 e2D!0.5; D5r i j
2 /ca i j

2 ; cÞ4. ~6!

A value less than 4 forc improves the shielding energies b
the self-energies have to be increased too commensur
for maintaining the solvation energy, which is easily done
decreasing the Born radius. Thus for a choice ofc51.64 and
a slightly reduced Born radius, the FDPB results in colum
are reproduced exactly by the GB model as shown in colu
7 of Table I. The test case here is indicative of what is to
expected of the GB model on molecular systems and
direction to take for a reliable prediction of the solvation a
intramolecular interaction energies simultaneously.

B. Solvation energies and pK shifts

We adopted a set of 25 molecules for testing the sol
tion energies for which experimental solvation energies
IP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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well as the electrostatic contributions computed by the FD
method~Table III of Ref. 35! were available.

The geometries of these molecules were generated u
Insight II ~Ref. 45! and minimum energy structures und
vacuum conditions were obtained with the DISCOVER mo
ule using the CFF-91 force field. Ideally, one would ha
preferred to use solution conformation of each of these m
ecules which is beyond the minimization protocols with
continuum solvent approach. Arriving at a good continuu
force field which can lead to the correct equilibrium stru
tures is in fact one of the goals of the GB and the FD
models. A suitable procedure would involve determining
average equilibrium structure~s! with molecular dynamics or
Monte Carlo simulations using explicit solvent and emplo
ing these structures in turn for assessing/calibrating c
tinuum solvent methods. This approach takes away the s
plicity of the methodology. While bringing in rigor into
structural assumptions, it introduces further force fie
simulation protocol dependent variables into the proble
Since the goal of this study is a comparison of the elec
static contribution and its components as estimated by
GB model with that of the FDPB method on a given stru
ture, there appears to be no risk of losing the generality
the conclusions drawn.

The PARSE charges and radii35 have been shown to de
scribe the solvation energies of these molecules quite w
This set reduces all the atoms in diverse molecular cont
into just six atom types~two for carbon, one each for oxy
gen, nitrogen, hydrogen, and sulfur! for the purposes of de
fining van der Waals radii. In contrast to the atomic descr
tions in other force fields, this constitutes an extrem
simplified approach to arrive at the energetics but suffices
the discussion here. Both the FDPB and GB models adm
principle, introduction of more atom types for better accu
cies. The PARSE parameters35 were assigned to each o
these molecules and the electrostatic contribution to the
vation energies were recomputed with the FDPB meth
~column 2 of Table II! following a protocol identical to tha
described in Ref. 35. Solvation energies were also calcul
with the GB model using the same set of charges and rad
in the FDPB calculations, withc54 in Eq. ~6! as proposed
by Still and co-workers1 together with the pairwise
dielectric descreening approach of Cramer, Truhlar,
co-workers.2–5

The dielectric descreening approach is a method to
culate the effective Born radiusa i for each of the atoms in a
specified molecular context. Thesea is are then employed in
the solvation energy calculations@in Eqs. ~3! and ~4!#. The
input parameters are the Cartesian coordinates of each o
atoms in the molecule, their van der Waals radii, and scre
ing parameters for each atom type. In principle, the screen
parameters can be as many as the number of atom ty
Since the PARSE set adopted here has only six distinct
der Waals radii, we have decided to use just five screen
parameters, one for each of the elements, namely, car
oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, and sulfur, in the set of m
ecules considered. As already noted above, a larger se
atom types and screening parameters is likely to ensure
ter accuracies.2–5 A good set of screening parameters is n
Downloaded 17 Apr 2008 to 220.227.156.146. Redistribution subject to A
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availablea priori for the geometries, radii, and charges e
ployed here. We extracted optimal screening parameters
simulated annealing procedure via a minimization of the r
mean square deviation between the FDPB solvation ener
and those predicted by the GB model. The calculated so
tion energies with these optimized screening parameters
shown in column 3 of Table II. We recover the result that t
GB model works extremely well in predicting the electr
static contribution to the solvation energies.

We then proceeded to evaluate thepKa shifts ~Table III!
in dicarboxylic acids with both the FDPB and GB mode
using the same parameters as above,

HOOC
1

–R–COOH
2

I

⇔2OOC
1

–R–COOH
2

II

⇔2OOC
1

–R–COO2
2

III

.

Interaction energies between the functional groups 1 and
each of the above three species I, II, and III, denoted her
DEI , DEII , and DEIII , respectively, were computed an
converted topKa shifts as follows:

DpKa15~DEI2DEII !/~2.303 RT!

and

DpKa25~DEIII 2DEII !/~2.303 RT!.

To judge the success of thepKa shift estimates with various
theoretical models, we required that the results be better
the predictions based on Coulomb’s law. As also noted p

TABLE II. Calculated electrostatic contributions~in kJ/mol! to solvation
energies.

System FDPB GB m1GB m2GB

1. Methanol 230.76 234.90 231.02 232.94
2. Ethanol 229.76 231.98 227.13 229.89
3. Ammonia 224.62 229.01 223.70 225.29
4. Methylamine 228.76 231.77 228.30 228.76
5. Ethylamine 227.21 225.83 222.36 223.20
6. Methylthiol 213.42 213.38 213.41 213.42
7. Acetone 225.62 232.19 225.54 228.17
8. 2-butanone 224.29 228.76 220.82 224.95
9. Acetaldehyde 221.40 225.21 221.65 221.70
10. Propionaldehyde 220.57 223.66 219.31 220.27
11. Acetic acid 237.12 241.63 234.69 238.16
12. Propionic acid 236.83 239.79 233.27 236.70
13. Acetamide 250.91 253.59 239.54 252.17
14. Propionamide 248.99 250.87 235.90 249.41
15. Benzene 213.67 213.25 213.92 213.45
16. Toluene 213.33 213.33 213.38 213.75
17. Pyridine 230.35 223.49 230.35 219.27
18. Phenol 236.66 236.07 232.52 234.86
19. Methyl imidazole 248.82 262.57 273.90 258.69
20. Ammonium 2410.31 2402.95 2424.02 2409.77
21. N-butyl
ammonium

2332.64 2332.44 2344.26 2343.05

22. Acetate ion 2345.94 2345.81 2351.04 2345.94
23. Propionate ion 2341.63 2340.75 2341.59 2340.13
24. Methyl
imidazolium

2278.85 2278.76 2278.85 2278.89

25. N-p-guanidinium 2284.28 2285.16 2270.11 2284.198
Mean error 1.63 2.55 0.42
Mean unsigned error
~Relative to FDPB!

3.05 4.77 1.96
IP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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TABLE III. CalculatedpKa shifts for dicarboxylic acids.

System Experiment Coulomb’s Law FDPB GB m1GB m2GB

DpKa2

1. Oxalic acid 2.36 0.93 2.11 5.02 2.50 3.84
2. Malonic acid 2.26 0.82 1.78 3.27 1.79 2.41
3. Succinic acid 0.84 0.57 0.69 0.87 0.61 0.8
4. Glutaric acid 0.47 0.47 0.49 0.54 0.47 0.59
5. Adipic acid 0.38 0.39 0.34 0.40 0.40 0.46
6. Pimelic acid 0.34 0.34 0.31 0.35 0.34 0.38
7. Suberic acid 0.28 0.30 0.27 0.30 0.30 0.3
8. Azelaic acid 0.26 0.27 0.25 0.27 0.27 0.28
9. Methyl malonic acid 1.89 0.85 2.64 4.04 2.38 2.8

DpKa1

1. Oxalic acid 3.22 0.15 3.98 9.14 7.92 9.84
2. Malonic acid 1.75 0.07 2.74 2.76 1.98 2.36
3. Succinic acid 0.36 0.02 0.20 0.43 0.15 0.2
4. Glutaric acid 0.18 0.01 0.08 0.12 0.02 0.04
Mean error 0.72 0.10 0.99 0.35 0.75
Mean unsigned error 0.72 0.29 1.00 0.51 0.8
Mean errora 0.49 0.04 0.54 0.01 0.24
Mean unsigned errora 0.49 0.23 0.55 0.15 0.29

aWithout theDpKa1 of oxalic acid.
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viously with formal charges and OPLS radii,36,40 the FDPB
method with PARSE partial atomic charges and radii me
the above success criterion reasonably well. The GB mo
however falls short of expectations. This is to be anticipa
based on the test case discussed above. An inspection o
computedpKa shifts reveals that the shielding energies a
underestimated, particularly when the charge distributi
are in proximity as in oxalic and malonic acid cases. It is a
likely that the transferability assumed in assigning the par
charges to the dicarboxylic acids breaks down particula
for oxalic acid.

The performance of the GB model on both solvati
energies andpKa shifts on the systems considered here w
PARSE parameters, is depicted in Fig. 2 in terms of
mean unsigned error computed as a function of the co
cient c in Eq. ~6!. Clearly a choice ofc53.2 is optimal for
solvation energies andc51.7 works best forpKa shifts.

This dual behavior seen with the effective distance
rameterf GB as given by Eqs.~4! and~6! is not unique. Dur-
ing the course of this investigation we discovered a num
of effective distance parameters which work well either
the solvation energies or on thepKa shifts but not on both
simultaneously. For instance, an entirely different functio
form such as

f ~r !5H r i j 1F ~r i j 1a i j !Y S 11
2dri j

a i j
D G J ~7!

with a choice ofd50.63, leads to reasonable values for s
vation energies of all the molecules in Table II, with a me
unsigned error of 1.1 kcal without further parameterizat
but thepKa shifts are off. For a choice ofd52.0, thepKa

shift predictions for all the systems in Table III, are excee
ingly good with a mean unsigned error of 0.25 units, but
solvation energies are not at all satisfactory.

With regard to the functionf GB in Eq. ~6!, the modifica-
tion proposed under the test case was attempted by redu
 2008 to 220.227.156.146. Redistribution subject to A
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the value ofc from 4 to 2 and by scaling down all th
PARSE radii uniformly by a factor of 0.85. The correspon
ing solvation energies are given in the last column (m1GB)
of Table II. These can be further improved by fine tuning t
size parameters~radii! instead of a flat reduction across th
board as carried out here, to attain better accuracies.
pKa shifts ~last column in Table III! show a definite im-
provement. The optimized screening parameters are give
Table IV.

An alternative to the reduction of the radii propos
above is to modify the effective distance function itself.

FIG. 2. Mean unsigned error in solvation energies~solid line! and pKa

shifts ~dashed line! shown as a function of the factorc in Eq. ~6!.
IP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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the risk of looking cumbersome, the following expression

f m2GB5 f mGB$~eg2g!/~eg21!%,

where f mGB5 f GB with c52 in @Eq. ~4!#, employed for cal-
culating shielding interactions, yields results which show
modest improvement over the GB model~last columns in
Tables II and III!. The predicted solvation energies with th
function come closest to the FDPB values with the data
considered here.g in the above equation is a sigmoidal fun
tion given as

g5@12~~e24!/2!~b212b12!e2b#;

b5~0.4ri j 1a i j !.

This type of expression forg has been utilized successful
elsewhere46–52 in computing intra and intermolecular inte
actions in biomolecules.

The results presented above with the test case and
some molecular systems bring out the merits and limitati
of the generalized Born set of equations and point to a di
tion for improvement for a simultaneous and accurate ev
ation of both solvation and interaction energies. The se
ingly arbitrary effective distance parameter in t
generalized Born theory has its origins in the solutions
Poisson equation as described in the Appendix. Obviou
formulating an effective distance function that can at on
account for solvent effects in evaluating solvation, intra a
intermolecular energies in diverse molecular contexts tho
not impossible is not an easy task. It is hoped that this n
will stimulate further research into effective distance para
eters better than those given in Eqs.~6!–~8! for a simulta-
neous evaluation of all related thermodynamic quantities
a suitable conformational averaging.

IV. SUMMARY

The performance of the generalized Born model was
amined on both solvation and interaction energies with
prototypical system and with some small molecules. The
vation energy estimates, in general, are in good accord
other theoretical predictions but the calculatedpKa shifts fall
short of expectations. Since the shielding energy when c
bined with the self-energy gives the solvation energy
when added to the Coulomb energy gives the interac
energy,solvation and interaction cannot be dealt with sep
rately in developing an empirical model for treating electr
static interactions. Some modifications are proposed and
amined which involve altering both the shielding and se
energies for improved estimates of solvation and interac
energies. Overall, the GB model and its modification p

TABLE IV. Screening parameters.

GB m1GB m2GB

H 0.7649 0.9470 0.7672
C 0.7526 0.9019 0.7021
O 0.7506 1.0336 0.7731
N 0.8494 0.9137 0.8522
S 1.6367 1.6541 1.0202
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posed here appear to give a satisfactory account of the e
getics of solvation of small molecules. The dynamical beh
ior of these models however, is yet to be ascertained.
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APPENDIX

The relation between the generalized Born theory, E
~3! and ~4! in particular, and the solutions to Poisson equ
tion for an arbitrary charged distribution with an overa
spherical symmetry embedded in a continuum solvent~Kirk-
wood theory! is examined and the nature of the function
form of the effective distance parameterf GB @Eq. ~4!# is dis-
cussed here.

The Kirkwood expressions@Fig. 3 and Eqs.~3!–~9! and
~45!–~50! of Ref. 39# for the solvent polarization energy ca
be expressed in the form of Eq.~3! as

Gpol52166S 12
1

e D(
i 51

n

(
j 51

n
qiqj

f KW
,

f KW5aF12
2sisj cosu i j

a2 1S sisj

a2 D 2G ~1/2!

.

In arriving at the above equation the following simplific
tions have been used. Internal dielectric of the solutee int

51 and solvent dielectrice@1. Noting that

r i j
2 5si

21sj
222sisj cosu i j and a5si1di5sj1dj

and eliminating cosuij and a from the above equation fo
f KW gives

FIG. 3. A definition of the parameters in the Kirkwood theory for tw
interacting charges embedded in a continuum solvent.
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f KW5F r i j
2 1

~di
212sidi !

~si1di !
•

~dj
212sjdj !

~sj1dj !
G ~1/2!

.

di and dj in the above equations are distances from the
cations of the chargesi and j to the exterior of the molecule
respectively. Similarlysi andsj are distances from the loca
tions of the chargesi and j to the center of the molecule
respectively. If the atomsi and j are exposed to the solven
di anddj are identifiable witha i anda j , the respective Born
radii. If the atomsi and j form a contact pair in solvent, th
si and sj are similarly identifiable witha i and a j . In a
general case, thed ands terms may be written as

di5j1ia i ; si5j2i a i ; and dj5j1 ja j ;

and sj5j2 ja j .

The j coefficients are functions of the distance between
chargesi and j as well as their location in the molecule. Th
effective distance function with these conversions can
written as

f KW5F r i j
2 1a ia j

~j1i
2 12j1ij2i !

~j1i1j2i !

~j1 j
2 12j1 jj2 j !

~j1 j1j2 j !
G ~1/2!

or

f KW5@r i j
2 1a ia jj~r i j ,di ,dj ,si ,sj !#

0.5.

For a single ioni , r i j 50; j2i5j2 j50; andj1i5j1 j51 giv-
ing f KW5a i which leads to the Born expression. For tw
point chargesi and j , a i5a j50 which convertsf KW to r i j

giving the Coulomb’s law. The generalized Born express
for the effective distance function

f GB5~r i j
2 1a ia je

2D!0.5; D5r i j
2 /~4a i j

2 !

in fact looks very similar. The functionj above of the Kirk-
wood theory is replaced by an exponential in the generali
Born theory. The exponential is designed to always be
than unity to give reliable results on solvation energies
small molecules. Thej however, is less than unity only fo
distances less than half the sum of the Born radii. Thus
relation to the Kirkwood theory, the effective distances w
the generalized Born theory are smaller leading to relativ
stronger shielding contributions as is noticeable in column
and 4 of Table I.

It is of interest to note that the solutions to Poisson eq
tion for two charges separated by the solvent~the intermo-
lecular problem!,20 when cast in the form of the generalize
Born effective distance function (f inter), take a slightly dif-
ferent form,

f inter5r i j S e21

e2d i j
D ,

d i j 5F 1

2 H S r i j

a i
D 2S r i j

a j
21D 2

1S r i j

a j
D 2S r i j

a i
21D 2J

H S r i j

a j
21D 2S r i j

a i
21D 2

21J G .

Thus arriving at a single effective distance function fit for
occasions is a daunting task.
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